
Racism at TSC 
First in a Series 

Since Fall, a growing number of faculty members and stu
dents have become inereastingly alarmed about what has 
been described as "a pattern of harassment of black students" 
on the TSC campus. 

Evidence of this "harassment" has over the past several 
months been presented to the college administration by con
cerned students and faculty members, and is demonstrated 
in arrests of and police intimidation of black students, as 
well as "raids" on the men's "black experience corridor in 
Bliss Hall. 

The "raid" launched by Dean of 
Students Jere Paddock on October 
21 has still not been thoroughly 
investigated. No report was ever 
issued to the college community 
despite a request from the student 
government and the creation of 
a committee to conduct just such 
an investigation. 

(Nor have any findings c«ncern-
ing the disruption of the Black 
Room in October have been pre
sented.) 

Charges against Edwin Griffith, 
a black student who was appre
hended by police on the basis of 
some sort of "evidence" found by 
the administration during a search 
of his Bliss Hall room, were dis
missed in court. 

Plainclothesmen have also re 
portedly followed black students 
011 c ampus and searched them ille
gally. 

Following his arrest on March 22 
for alleged assault, Melvin Ingram 
was reportedly stopped in front of 
Bliss Hall and harassed by police. 

Other kinds of discrimination are 
also seen to be tolerated by the 
college administration. Black stu
dents playing ball in the gym some 
months ago were reportedly asked 
to leave on the grounds that they 
had not obtained permission to 
play there, while white students 
playing in another part of the gym 
at the same time were unchal
lenged. 

The incident in Phelps cafeteria 
reported in the SIGNAL bv Twyla 
Brown in March has been cited as 
another example of social discri
mination. Miss Brown reported 
that she and another black student 

were refused dinner at the cafe
teria because they allegedly ar
rived after the 6 p.m. deadline. 
Miss Brown maintained that she 
and her friend arrived at one 
minute to six and that white stu
dents directly in front of them 
served with no problem. 

No investigation of the persons 
involved in denying Miss Brown 
and her companion their meal was 
ever conducted to anyone's know
ledge. Food line procedures, how
ever, were qualified. 

Black students on campus also 
contend that they are often re
fused off-campus housing because 
they are black, despite the col
lege's "fair housing" policy. 

In the academic sphere, black 
student teachers who wish to teach 
in suburban schools have reported
ly been pressured into going into 
schools such as Grant in blighted 
urban areas. 

Generally black students have 
complained of being t.-eated as 
disadvantaged intellectually and 
culturally, and of being regarded 
as nuisances, charity cases, or 
both. They have reported feeling 
out of place and disliked by many 
if not most of the college's white 
students. 

In the ensuing weeks, the SIGN
AL will attempt to explore the 
depths of racism on the TSC cam
pus and propose suggestions that, 
if implement, might help to allevi
ate the hostility and repression 
which is felt by both black and 
white students on the campus, as 
well as the ever-increasing number 
of Puerto Rican and Oriental stu 
dents. 

Teacher Evaluations S^t 
In the coming: weeks, students will be asked to evaluate 

their teachers and courses in a special evaluation to be con
ducted by students themselves. 

Questionnaires arc expected to be distributed shortly and 
results will be compiled iind distributed to all students. 

This evaluation, as distinguished from those conducted 
by the various academic departments, is designed to help stu
dents in selecting future courses and teachers and to give a 
more realistic appraisal of both courses and instructors. 

Sociology Major 
Begins In Fall 

A new undergraduate program 
in sociology leading to a bachelor 
of arts degree will begin this fall. 
It is anticipated that the program 
will have 25 students enrolled at 
the outset, but will increase t o 
number 80 majors by 1975. 

"There is a considerable need in 
New Jersey at the present f o r 
sociologists." reports Dr. Gillen, 
"and I feci that our program at 
Trenton State will make a signifi
cant contribution to society. Socio 
logy, a relative newcomer on the 
academic scene, has made a con
siderable impact and contribution 

Pre-Registration F or F all Semester 
The Schedule of Classes for the 

Fall Semester, with instructions 
for pre-registration. will be distri
buted at Decker Lounge, betweon 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Thursday. 
May 13. and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m on 
Friday. May 14 Pro-registration 
for the Fall Semester will take 
p l a c e  f r o m  M o n d a y ,  M a y  17  
through Thursday, May 27 

All regular day-session students. 
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As Usual 

No (?) Business As Usual 
Tuesday night the Student Faculty Anti-

War Committee called an "emergency peace 
meeting." What ltegan as a peace meeting 
became an all night l>e-in. 

Another meeting occured at 11:30 where 
plans were made for Wednesday's activities. 
About 200 students and a few faculty meni-
l)ers discussed possible plans of action, made 
signs and discussed issues pertinent to the 
war and the marches in Washington. 

In accord with the national movement pro
posed by the People's Coalition for Peace, 
and Justice, Wednesday was to be a day in 
which there would be no business as usual; 
this included boycotting classes, not buying 
from the bookstore and not patronizing the 
snack bars in the Hub and Pnelps. 

The theme of this action was a moratorium 
in protest of the war and a memorial for stu
dents killed a year ago at Kent and Jackson 
States. 

The Hub was set up as headquarters, for 
literature about the movement and work
shops. 

About 12:15 a.m. Wednesday, the Student 
Activities offices in the Hub received a phone 
call from the Ewing Police stating that there 
was to be a bomb explosion in the Hub at 
1:00 a.m. They also stated that the phone 
call about the bomb scare was originally made 
to the Trenton Times Building, which in turn 
was relayed to the Ewing Police Station. 

In order to be certain that the call was not 
•a hoax, the staff of the Hub phoned back to 
the Police station as well as the Trenton Times 
to verify the calls. 

The protestors were warned about the pos
sible explosion but feared that it was a plot 
to get everyone out of the Hub. They soon 
evacuated the building and stood close to the 
nelocatables. 

At 1:15 a.m. they re-entered the building 
and made provisions to stay all night. The 
Hub staff agreed to let them stay as long as 
there was no damage and the room was 
clean by 6:00 a.m. 

Other than a few minor paint stains on the 
rug and on a couple pieces of furniture the 
Hub was cleaned according to the agreement. 

Huge banners at the main entrance to the 
college proclaimed yesterday's boycott and 
leaflets distributed by members of the Stu
dent-Faculty Anti-War Committee announced 
a rally in Kendall for 10 a.m. 

Approximately 600 persons were in attend

ance as campus Catholic chaplain William 
Schulze spoke briefly and offered a prayer. 
Student Peggy Beck then read the People's 
Peace Treaty, which was explained by Alan 
Dawley of the history department. 

Bob Steirhem of the psychology department, 
who returned recently from Mayday demon
strations in Washington, presented his im
pressions of the week's activities, as well as 
last weeks' People's Lobby. 

Student Dennis Ardell, who had also been 
in DC, told the students that he is a veteran 
of Vietnam and Washington, and it is the 
latter war which he believes in. 

Nadine Schwartz of the education depart
ment emphasized the historical aspect of the 
current demonstrations against the war, and 
encouraged students to wire their opposition 
to the war to Senators Harrison Williams and 
Clifford Case, and to write to their congress
men. 

History department member Ed Moser 
stated that a tape recording of his speech of 
last May, following the incursion into Cam
bodia, might well be played back, since 
government policy had obviously not changed. 

A student representing the Puerto Rican 
liberation struggle then addressed the 
audience, stating that the struggle of Puerto 
Ricans and other Third World People is one 
with the anti-war movement, and that solidar
ity must he maintained in order to defeat 
the entrenched establishment. 

Following the rally, which ended just be
fore noon, a series of workshops were held 
throughout the afternoon. Topics included 
"Creative Disorder," "Class Struggle in the 
U.S.," ietnam," "Sociology of the Oppress
ed," and "Indochina Policy." 

Attendance was not reported as high, and 
class attendance yesterday was near normal 
in most classes. 

At another meeting late yesterday after
noon, students agreed to return to classes 
today, but to bring with them the People's 
Peace Treaty, which is to be discussed and 
ratified. 

College president Dr. Clayton R. Brower 
was also asked to take the treaty to the 
college administration for ratification, but 
Brower responded that as president of a state-
supported institution, he could not ask the 
administration to take a position, which might 
be interpreted as an institutional stand on a 
political question. 

in the United States since its debut 
at the University of Chicago i n 
1892." 

"This discipline, notable for its 
empirical and theorectical contri
butions in little over a half a cen 
tury in America, is now an integral 
part of the offerings at practically 
all colleges and universities and 
this is increasingly so in senior 
high school," adds Dr. Gillen. 

Initial majors in sociology a t 
Trenton Stale will include incoming 
freshmen, transfers from other col 
leges and TSC students who wish 
to transfer into the program. 

who expect to return for the Fall 
Semester, 1971. must pre-register 
w i t h  t h e i r  a d v i s o r s  d u r i n g  t h i s  
period, and not later than Thurs
day, May 27. 

Students who full to pre-register 
will not he expected to return for 
the Full Semester, 1971. 

Students should make Summer 
Session plans prior to making fail 
course choices during pre rcgistra 
tion to avoid overlap of courses. 

'Alumni Day' 
Is Saturday 

Trenton State College will hold 
its annual Alumni Day on Saturday 
May 8. A full day of events are 
scheduled, highlighted by a dinner-
dance. beginning at 7:30 p.m. in 
Decker Hall. 

A coffee "hour" will be held for 
alumni, faculty and administrators 
from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. in Decker 
Hall and a baseball game is sched
uled between Trenton and M o n 
mouth College at 10 a.m. Guided 
tours of the Roscoe L. West Li 
brary are planned at 10 a.m. and 
again at 2 p.m. 

The Alumni Association's annual 
luncheon and business meeting will 
begin at 11:45 a.m., with Wilbur 
Walker, alumni association presi
dent presiding. The awarding of 
the alumni citation and attendance 
cup will be held at this meeting. 

A baseball game, with Trenton 
hosting Montclair State, will be
gin at 2 p.m. 

Trenton State alumni Interested 
ir. attending the Alumni Day acti
vities may obtain further informa 
tion by contacting the alumni of 
f:ce at the college. 

SEB Election Set 
Eor Next Week 
BY MARIE HE1N 

A student vote on three topics 
class officer elections for the soph 
omore, junior and senior classes; 
the form of student government: 
and the proposed budget for next 
year — will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday of next week. 

Sincere there seems to be a lack 
of candidates for the class pnsi 
tions, it is again possible for write-
in candidates to win. 

The vote on the SEB is to de
termine whether or not the stu
dents wish the student government 
to continue as it has in the past. 
Jerry Paglueio. • president of t h e 
SEB. has said that if the students 
vote to do away with the Student 
Executive Board, then next year 
the Student Social Services Com 
nittee. which was set up by this 
year's SEB, will handle all the 
social concerns that the SEB for
merly took care of (popular pro 
gramming, finance, election limit
ations committee etc.) 

This committee will basically 

handle the paper work; it wiill not 
be a governing body. The govern 
ing duties will be handled by the 
chairman oT the Social Services 
Committee and each class presri 
dent until the All-College Senate 
can be set up. 

Plans for the All College Senate 
a r e  b e i n g  w o r k e d  o n  n o w ,  b u t  
Paglueio said that if the SEB is 
approved for next year, the All-
College Senate idea will be scrap
ped. There would also be the nec 
essity of SEB elections this year, 
probably through the mail, due to 
the limitations of- time. 

The budget proposals are: 1) a 
budget listing all requested funds 
by each organization. (This bud 
get would necessitate an increase 
in the student activities fee) and. 
2) a budget prepared by the fi
nance committee within the $55 
activities fee of this year and which 
implies that some organizations 
will not receive their requested al
lotments. 
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After Mayday, What? 
44 /-» 

"°™ T" " time, we ice could end poverty, racism 
and uat by non-violent sit-ins and moral pleas. The dans of TZhtZ mterT Fonry™.rs o f f ighting exveZiTc 'have 
war L L ! uT,nS- Wc lli:e in ° Uwd 'rhich h«s declared ua, on its own children, on the future. We live in the midst 
Jouna fsn iTl •> ml1 kM anything that moves. To be 

Letters To The Editor 

young is a crime. 
This weeks' massive Mayday 

civil disobedience in the streets of 
Washington and the reaction of the 
U.S. government to them clearly 
illustrate the existential dilemma 
which binds those who oppose the 
oppressive policies of the Nixon-
Mitchell-Laird triumvirante both 
at home and abroad. We have 
again rolled the giant stone of 
commitment and concern up the 
hill, only to have it again come 
(rolling down and over us. 

Despite its ceremonial object
ions in March to an old law which 
established six detention camps in 
the U.S., the Justice (sic) Depart
ment, with DC's "restrained" 
Metropolitan Police Force and 
thousands of militia men, pro
ceeded to turn the Washington 
Redskins' practice field into a 
mini-Treblinka for thousands of 
political prisoners of war on Mon
day. 

Tear gas canisters were fired 
into the incarcerated protesters by 
DC's finest, and food for the thou
sands of arrestees did not arrive 
until eight hours after the first 
demonstrators were place in the' 
All American Rah Rah GoRed-
skins! Concentration Camp. 

Only a government so blindly 
insane, so savagely intransigent 
and so clearly psychopathic as 
Hitler's Third Reich could do what 
the Nixon-Mitchell-Laird regime 
did this week in Washington and 
has done in Indochina since it as
sumed office. 

The government has again drag
ged out its shabbiest and cheapest 

Jerry Rubin 
weapon, the "conspiracy" charge, 
with which to crucify Rennie 
Davis, David Dellinger, Jerry Ru
bin and others. Like in Chicago, 
Boston and Seattle, the govern
ment seeks to apply a kind of 
Yamashita principle to persons 
like Davis, while denying its ap
plication to Nixon or Westmore
land in regard to genocide and 
ecocide in Indochina. 

It has summarily suspended the 
basic civil rights of thousands of 
persons by arresting them with
out any shred of evidence of guilt; 
by denying them knowledge or 
their rights; and by employing a 
unique brand of kangaroo justice 
that will see many convicted for 
failing to journey to Washington 
again to attend their trials, while 
had they returned, charges would 
surely be dismissed for lack of 
evidence. 

And. as in Chicago and else
where. the police have again beat
en and gassed persons engaged 
in non-violent activity to oppose 
the flagrant and constant violence 
of the government. 

Despite the thousands and thou
sands of people who have partici
pated in Mayday activities — the 
14,000 who were arrested since 
Monday and the even greater num
ber who outran or outfought the 
police — the war machine grinds 
on. Six years of active demonstra
ting have not ended the war. In 
the course of a nationally-broad
cast press conference, King Rich
ard conceded that, yes, he could 
hear the protesters from his ivory 

(Continued on page 4) 

'Silent Minority' 
Dear Editor: 

Everyone is familiar with t h e 
term "Silent Majority." Members 
of this nebulous group exist in va-
iying degrees on this campus. All 
one has to do is observe a few 
discussion classes. The Silent Ma
jority includes those students that 
ore so indifferent they sit with 
bored looks on their faces; or those 
that have opposing views but pre
fer to remain silent; of those stu-
c ents that feel writing letters or 
doodling is far more important. Of 
course, this is their prerogative. 
But, this indifference and silence 
is used as an indication of approv
al of policies that drastically af
fect their lives. 

Another well-known group is the 
Radical Left." On this campus, 

there seems to be an absence of 
the true extremist, but there are 
those that use the rhetoric of the 
Radical Loft. They advocate the 
destruction of the present system. 
Members of this group fail to offer 
any rational alternatives to replace 
the present "establishment." They 
are striking out blindly without the 
full realization of the results of 
their actions. The absurdity o f 
some of their written articles sup
ports the accusations of their op
ponents more than they support 
the changes they hope to accom
plish. 

But, enough has been said about 
these two groups. There exists a 
third group. This is the "Silent 
Majority." It includes those stu
dents that see a need for change 
but not just for the sake of change. 
They cannot align themselves with 
the indifferent Silent Majority o r 
the extreme Radical Left. 

But, instead of offering their ra
tional alternatives to the two 
groups, they prefer to remain si
lent. Why do they remain silent? 
Why are they afraid to express 
iheir views? Isn't college the place 
a here ideas are to be expressed 
freely? The changes that are need 
d cannot be accomplished by in
difference, irrational action or si
lence. For whatever their reasons, 
their silence places a seal of ap 
proval on th status quo. 

S. M. 
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Psych Club 
Dear Students: 

The Psychology Club will be hav
ing its final meeting on May 12, 
Wednesday, at 3 p.m. in Allen 
Drawing Room. This will be a very 
important meeting. Elections for 
the coming academic year will be 
held. I hope that if you would 
like to be an officer or a very ac
tive member of the Psychology 
Club, you will attend this meeting. 

Besides elections, ideas and plans 
for the coming year can be formu
lation, so come with ideas! 

Hope to see you on May 12th 
KAT1IY WELTMANN 

President, Psychology Club 

'They Missed It' 
Dear Editor; 

It s too bad so few went from 
here to Washington Saturday. Ap
ril 24. They missed it. When every
one discovers that they're like ev 
cry else and stops being so 
afraid to say Hello to one another 
and when they see what's happen
ing to the world, ks people and 
nature and when they see that they 
are nature and that when they 
fuck nature they're killing t h e m-
selves - just think what would 
come off! Far out! 

The people is the govt. The po
wer is in the people, so people, 
do what's best for everyone. Stop 
War. Repression, Freedom to not 
be. Be an Indian. 

D. B. 

'Sick Charlatan' 
Dear Editor: 

Dennis Ardell is a sick charlatan. 
He is TSC s male Martha Mitchell, 
attacking anything or one who dis
agrees with his righteous opinions. 
He quit the swimming team in re

fusing to be used by the system. 
He doesn't vote, to again avoid 
tte system. As a Viet-Vet, he bad 
mouths the G.I. bill. He used to 
claim that he didn't get enough 
money. He detests veteranism, yet 
in a heart-beat, will tell you about 
being wounded in Nam, the chicks 
in Nam, the grass, and will exag
gerate and fantasize about civil
ian atrocities, yet he never saw 
any half as bad as those he re
ports. He's the only 24 year old 
s e l f  p r o c l a i m e d  b e a c h  b u m  w h o  
preaches free love and boasts of 
its merits while being married, and 
a father. The sad thing is, Ardell 
is so impressed with himself, that 
he sometimes takes himself ser
iously. Martha Ardell could b e 
characterized as a fly. He's of no 
use or good to anybody or thing, 
just a helpless nuisance bothering 
some people and faking others out 
with his rhetoric. Good luck Denny. 

JOHN S. MEYER 
Editor's Note: Dennis never claim
ed to have been wounded in Viet
nam; he had malaria three times. 

could aiso be used by county Cll. 
zens. No one had an answer. Kir 
asked why no one was willing t « 
become involved in helping edited 
and prevent drug abuse. No » 
had an answer. 

Kent said he thought the ansae 
was apathy, or selfishness. I do r 
know if he is right. I guess ear 
person who reads this must ask 
h.mself what his reasons are. 

A few people have volunteers 
•their help to start a drug center 
cn this campus, but it will nev e-
happen unless we get many more 
Rider has one. and is working w it-
Mercer County on it. We need one 

When Dean Paddack was ap 
proached about this problem, tu 
first remark was do wc real 
have a problem with drugs? Hoi 
many people's brains are asleep! 
If you are interested in donating 
some time to this project, please 
meet with us in the Jewelry Studio 
in the basement of Green Hall, 
Monday at 12 noon. 

CONCERNED STUDENTS 

Drug 'Hot Line' 
Is Proposed 

Dear Editor: 
Saturday r.orning there was a 

drug speaker in Phelps North from 
>lie Mercer County Drug Center. 
He was Kent Jacobs, an ex-addict. 
He spoke about his experiences re
lating to drugs, which covered a 
-3-year span of addiction and end-
mg with an OD and almost death. 

Kent spoke not just about him
self, but about the society in which 
h e  f o u n d  t h e  p e e r  p r e s s u r e  t o o  
much. He admitted that he wasn't 
a  we l l - a d j u s t e d  m i d d l e  c l a s s  k i d  
with a college education, but just 
by listening to him speak one could 
sense a basic intelligence. The cor
rupt values and the failing educa
tional system were two reasons for 
drug abuse by the young. Kent 
realizes that there is a drug epi
demic going on and is trying to 
convince others to do something 
about it. 

Kent asked why there wasn't a 
orug hot line on this campus that 

'Latin American 
Experience' Set 

Dear Members of the College 
Community: 

The number of Trenton State stu
dents of Latin American origin is 
small but growing. In order t< 
make the campus more aware o! 
their presence and to promote an 
appreciation of their culture, «ur 
Latin American students have re 
cently organized themselves I! 
"The Latin American Culture Ex
perience." 

This week, in conjunction with 
the College Union Board and the 
S p a n i s h  D e p a r t m e n t ,  t h e y  a r e  
sponsoring the first Latin Ameri
can Festival. Here are today's 
events: 

THURSDAY. MAY 6 
Movie - "The Exterminating An 

g e l "  7 : 3 0  P M  -  P h e l p s  N o r t h  
Lcunge 

Latin Rock Music - Live Band • 
Phelps North Lounge 9:30 PM. 

I hope that you. might be able 
to attend some of these events 

(Continued on page 5) 
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THE 1 972 
SEAL 
NEEDS 

Editors, Proofreaders, typists, 

Photographers and a working 

staff. 

Write to: 

Mr. Arthur Steinman 
Yearbook Advisor 
c/o Student Publication Office 

Tell him , .. 

What is wrong with the year
book, what is right with it, and 
what you ore going to do! 

MOTHER'S DAY 
is 

THIS SUNDAY 
purchase y our H ALLMARK CARDS 

at 

The Robbins Pharmacy 
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 

2 blocks north of campus — next to 7-11 

CATCli THIS! 
We now have frisbees 
and yo-yo's for warm 

weather recreation 

The College Store 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1:00 

Moms + Peace F ocus Of 
Education F und B enefit 

Mothers and peace will be the film, "The Winter Soldier Investi-
focus of attention when the Fund gation" in which Vietnam veterans 
for Peace Education. 163 Nassau testify about their participation in 
St.. Princeton, holds a special ben- war crimes. Don Smart. Regional 
efit this Saturday. Proceeds will Coordinator of the Vietnam Vete-
f,o to the Vietnam Vets Against rans Against the War, will run 
the War. the film from 10:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

The theme of the day is and will be available for discus-
summed up in the remarks of a sions and to answer any questions, 
volunteer who works at the Peace The Vietnam Vets have become 
Center, "I have two sons, ages 7 a powerful voice in the cause of 
and 9. and my "protective reac- peace and freedom, particularly 
tion" leads me to work to end this during the recent demonstrations 
Indochina war. Many of the 9 year in Washington. They have national 
o'ds of a decade ago are wounded headquarters in New York, chap-
veterans today and I have no de- ters in 50 states and an active 
sire to have my boys join their membership of over 8,000. As a 
ranks. We hope any mother (-or group they call for an immediate 
father or son or daughter, for that end to the war; Congressional in-
matter) who feels this way will vestigations ,nt0 us war crim<;s. 
join us today and look into ways . . , . , „ 
they may work for peace.too." guaranteed employment for all re-

Highlighting the day will be a turning vets; and better treatment 
special showing of a 15 minute in VA hospitals. 

CLASS 
OFFICER 

ELECTIONS 
Elections for Seniors, Juniors and Sopho
more class officers — President, Vice Presi
dent, Treasurer, Secretary — will be held 
on May 10-11, 1971. 

All interested persons can pick up applica
tions at the Student Social Services Office, 
Dean of Students Office and Student Acti
vities Office. 

Also on the 10th and 11th, students will 
be asked to vote on whether or not they 
wish to continue with the present SEB-
type government. 

Voting on the 1971-72 EC A budget will 
also be conducted on the same dates. 

Poco - - Not Great, But Good 
difficulty even getting into the gym 
t o  s e e  t h e  s h o w .  S o m e o n e  h a d  
screwed up my pass and I was 
forced to purchase a ticket at the 
box office. Security at the show 
was extremely tight, the tighest I 
have ever seen at a Trenton State 
concert. Just as an example, they 
(the promoters) would not let me 
enter before the tickets went on 
sale at the box office. As a result 
of this I had to wait in line and 
was not able to secure myself a 
very good seat. 

Poco was backed by a group 
K a m a  S u t r a  R e c o r d s .  I  h a v e  
since lost my notes from the con
cert, and no one seems to remem
ber the name of the group ( a sad 
commentary on the group's per
formance). The leader of the group 
was a guy by the name of Buzz, 
who played the guitar and handled 
all of the vocals, two aspects of 
the group's performance that were 
markedly inferior. Buzz couldn't do 
too much with the guitar, chording 
most of the time. His vocals lack
ed smoothness and his range was 
somewhat limited. 

The saving grace of the group 
was his sidemen, the bassist and 
the drummer. Both men were ori
ginal members of Ten Wheel Drive. 
I've always regarded the bass play
er as proficient and I was not dis
appointed by his performance at 
all. The drummer also performed 
creditably, laying down a solid beat 
t o  c o m p l e m e n t  t h e  d r u m s .  B o t h  
could definitely do better than this 
group. 

Poco. or course, was next. I was 
sorry at the concert that I was 
not more familiar with their mu
sic. My knowledge of Poco was 
limited to what I had heard on 
the radio. But. one does not neces
sarily need to be familiar with 
them to recognize their talents. 
They come right out and slap the 
listener in the face with their tight 
t h r e e  p a r t  h a r m o n i e s  a n d  R u s t y  
Young's pervasive steel guitar. My 
experience with steel players i s 
rather limited, but I was extremely 
impressed by Young's abilities. 

Probably the most dominating 
personality in the group's stage 
performance is Richie Furay. An 
alumni of Buffalo Springfield, he 
lays down a solid rhythm guitar as 
well as most of the lead vocals. 
He has a kind of weird high voice 
that you almost have to enjoy. 

Poco was not great, they were 
good. If one were to make an 
evaluation based strictly on audi
ence reaction, they would have to 
be placed in a category with Cros
by. Stills. Nash & Young. But. 
luckily this is not the method. The 
audience exhibited an exuberance 
that one does not usually find at 
a college performance. This fact 
tells me that the audience was 
not of college age. It's kind of 
nice to see the high school age 
kids are getting into rock. There's 
hope for the future. 

BY JIMMY RIDDLE 

I was hard pressed on Friday 
night to remember where I was. 
T h i s  s t r a n g e  s i t u a t i o n  w a s  n o t  
caused by an over indulgence in 
an artificial stimulant, but by the 
sea of unfamiliar faces which peo
ple^ Packer Gymnasium on that 
night. At times I found myself 

thinking that I was at Ewing High 
School or some other similar in
stitute of secondary education. It 
seems to me to be a rather odd 
situation when a concert at TSC 
can sell out completely and I re
cognize only a handful of people. 

The concert to which I refer is, 
of course, the Poco concert. I had 

Photos by Glenn Belkin 

Today's Army wants to join you. 
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Comniencement Set For June 6 The Styrofoam Cup Syndrome, or 
What The U Is Doing To You Trenton State College will hold 

its 116th annual commencement ex
ercises on Sunday, June 6. at 5 
p.m. on the football field. A com 
mencoment class of 1.348. includ
ing 208 graduate degree recipients, 
is anticipated. 

hollowing the outsiide exercises, 
students will take part in depart
mental programs at various loca
tions throughout the campus. Di

plomas will be awarded during 
the departmental exercises. 

A concert featuring the Trenton 
State band, with Prof. Anthony C. 
Isch conducting, will precede the 
ceremonies. Rev. David D. Mellon, 
«xecutive director of Council o f 
Churches of Greater Trenton, will 
give the invocation and Rev. Wil
liam F. Schulze, Catholic chaplain 
of the college, will give the bene 

Human Awareness' Class Set 
l<or Elementary, KP Majors 
Expanding Human Awareness 

in the Elementary School" is a 
new course to be offered to elemen 
tary and early childhood education 
majors in the fall. 

The course will offer experien 

Performer 
Of The Week 
The Award this week goes ot 

to just one individual, but to two 
members of the tennis team. Andy 
Bacha and Ted Kadish, senior co-
captains for the TSC netmen. form 
the doubles team and the duo re 
cently turned i.-. a n outstanding per
formance in the Rider Tournament. 

The two veterans defeated FDU-
Rutherrord <6-3 & G 0) and Villa-
nova (6-4 & 6 2) to make it to the 
finals. They lost in the finals to a 
tough Rider doubles team (2 6 & 
4 6). Their efforts in gaining the 
runner up spot are certainly wor
thy of the Performer (s) of the 
Week Award. 

ces designed to develop human 
a w a r e n e s s  i n  e l e m e n t a r y  s c h o o l  
teachers using the T-Group as a 
basic procedure for increasing sen
sitivity. The course will focus on 
interpersonal relationships among 
children and teachers in the ele
mentary school. 

The student will have an opjxir-
1 unity to function in, as well as 
design, a learning climate which 
will foster human awareness. 

The focus of the course is on 
the teacher and himself, dealing 
with feelings, mannerisms, per
ceptions, attitudes, relationships 
with others and communication; on 
the teacner and children dealing 
w'ith empathic understanding, cop
ing mechanisms of children and 
the child's sense of self; and on 
the teacher and the curriculum. 

The three semester hour course 
v il l meet on Mondays and Wed 
r.esdays from 1 to 2:15 p.m. Dr. 
Edward Watson from the educa
tion department and Drs. Roland 
Worthington and Anthony DiGior-
gio from the counseling center will 
assist. 

diction. 
Dr. Clayton R. Brower, presi

dent, will give welcoming remarks 
and introductions and present the 
candidates. The announcement of 
the guest speaker will be made 
probably next week. 

Marshall Tor commencement will 
be Dr. Fred Pregger, chairman of 
the Physics Department. Associate 
marshalls will be Dr. Joseph Car
roll, Dr. John Erath and Dr. Paul 
Hiack. Student marshalls will be 
A! DiNicola, president of the sen
ior class, and Carolyn Robinson, 
vice president of the senior class. 

In case of rain on June 6, grad
uating students will attend a brief 
ceremony, that will include the 
commencement address by the 
guest speaker, in Kendall Theatre, 
beginning at 5 p.m. Departmental 
ceremonies will follow at 6 p.m. 
Parents are invited to the Depart
mental ceremonies as space per
mits. 

Each graduate will receive four 
tickets for commencement. Each 
ticket entitles two persons to at-
'end the outdoor ceremonies. 

Tickets will be distributed at a 
convocation called by class presi
dent DiNicola Tor all graduates on 
Thursday, May 27, at 3 p.m. in 
Kendall Theatre. Dr. Pregger will 
d i s c u s s  c o m m e n c e m e n t  a t  t h i s  
time and a commencement bulle
tin will be distributed. 

Caps and gowns will be distri
buted to graduation candidates at 
the Old Inn. Dates will be an
n o u n c e d  s h o r t l y  w h e n  c a p s  a n d  
gowns may be picked up 

BY TIM LEADEM 
There's something about styro 

foam cups that sets them apart 
from the regular old paper cups. 
Both of them hold the heat in 
y o u r  c o f f e e ;  b o t h  o f  t h e m  a r e  
somewhat "greasy" in your palm. 

But styrofoam cups, believe it 
or not, are non biodegradable. All 
that means is that a styrofoam 
cup dropped, dumped, or thrown 
will never decompose as a paper 
cup will. 

It just won't rot. You can get 
rid of them by burning, but fire 
only manages to convert solid pol
lution ;nto gaseous pollution. And 
everybody's had enough of that. 

So the only solution to the pol
lution appears to be a phasing out 
of these carbon byproducts, which 
brings me to the point of this be
labored article (at last). 

Why haven't the good food ser
vice people done away with these 
monstrosities and in the process 
created a better world for us, huh' 

Well, my first thought was (as 
1 m sure most of you would also 
acquiesce in this conjecture): They 
must be cheaper. Imagine my sur
prise and chagrin when most stores 
and the supply houses listed in the 
finger walking yellow page reveal
ed that, in the contrary, paper 
cups were definitely running lower 
in the price war. 

So then I had to do some think
ing and careful scrutiny of the pro
blem. 

The romantic notion that the un
tainted food service people may be 
caught up in some big underground 
s u p p l y  a n d  s h a d y  d e a l i n g  w i t h  

A 

IDENTIFY THE QUOTE 

0097 35 12 Thank You, Sidney." 

The first person to correctly identify this quote will receive free 
the book from which it was taken. 

Last Week's Quote From 
Brautigan's The Abortion: 

An Historical Romance 1966 
Identified by Arlemus P. Pappodopulis 

The College Store 
Momthru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1:00 

Chew For Peace? 

EDITORS 
WANTED 

for next year's 

SIGNAL 
Apply in Writing by 

MAY 10 

to The SIGNAL 

Phelps Hall 

State qualifications and 
experience, if any. 

The way to get us out of Viet
nam is not to picket the Penta
gon, but to lake over its cafeteria. 
As the military chewed their way 
through bowls and bowls of brown 
nee, their mental swords would 
turn to plow-shares." 

ihf°iWri,te-S Staffer Amy Gross in 
the April ,ssue of Mademoiselle 
ro research her article, Miss Gross 
took a week-long macrobiatic 
tnp at a retreat run by Brah

mins in upper New York State. 
Macrobiotics, she explains in her 

u mf' ' ChewinX Your Way T o 
Health, Sexual Vitality, Peace . 
and a lot of other things, too." is 
based on the orderly diet which 
balances the yin and yang in us -
the way of eating that develops 
supreme judgment. "On the pre
mise that individual, tribal, nation
al differences arise from different 

knowing and believing and eating 
Ostensibly just a diet . . .it is a 

way of life buttressed by an ela-
> o r a t e  c o s m o l o g y  e x p l a i n i n g  t h e  

creation of the universe: our ori
gins in, and return to, infinity; 
n,T,|We ChuSC 0ur parents from out there; the place of women . . 
he cause and cure of baldness; 

why bananas are dangerous; why 
long earlobes signify potential for 
lappiness; how to check your eyes 

lor a condition imminent to death 
everything is answered." 

Macrobiotics can even help im
prove your man! If he's aimless, 
• e t h a r g i c .  v a g u e  ( t o o  y i n ) ,  a d d  
some more fish, buckwheat, bur-
dock root (all yang) to his diet. 
If heS tough, belligerent - super 
> a"g - give him grains instead of 
oeef! 

Macrobiotics is a strange new 
f o urishing philosophy. The chan-n' Jil fu ,the diet announces I'.n.uaupny. ine chan-

self as the only real possibility of ces brown rice conquering and 
global peace." pacifying the world seem dim But 

Macrobiatics, the article con Gross says. "H'could hap-
tends. is "a trip to the other side — ' suppos5- u c«uW be that 
oi everything we've all grown up very strange. Best not to laugh too 

soon. 

WATERBEDS ARE SWEEPING 
THE COUNTRY 

*owi„VrHfcmt5r a and one 
sleeper gradually reaching LrfJJ? t<'ra"y follws the 
Plaee for a heavenly rest ThM Lu ^ as >'ou ^"le into 
tension _ just pure ,cs7asv and * " IS ?a<kach"- muscle 
belter body conformation and web/M J?", droams indeed. 
t*w» bedroom, YEII! displacement but now its in 

DEIUXE MODEL M9 95 

KING SIZE 6 ft. X 7 ft. 

The world's finest quality waterbed carrying 
a 10-year guarantee. 

Send check or money order for immediate delivery to: 

TROPICAL WATERBEDS 
Box 2243 
Hammond, Indiana 46323 

(Economy models are also available in all sizes.) 

any proj^j 'or '"fw ' '"fLu™",ra«eriutv, 
Pr*p "e' »P ^ dealerTan7«rganizat,onr W« hav" a 

big gang of styrofoam 
monopolizers (notice 1 used no, 
mc terms like the Godfathr I 
may be far-fetched but 

What I really think is happen,,' 
is that the environmentally c011 
cerned food service entourage" 
carrying on a recycling pro 

of their own. It's called collect a 
the used styrofoam cups 
them in one of the U's sinks, aw 1 

Place them back on the com,, 
b.v the coffee donater (urn?) 

While this sounds like a fj;r, I 
sound idea for recycling, I fr, 
think the Board of Health *« 
really appreciate it. 

Being slightly apprehensive «f, 
communicable diseases mvself jtf I 
also of causing any more polW 
tion. I have devised a plan kt j 

t offee cups. Bring your own m i.i 
or cup to the U and pour you- I 
self a cup of coffee. 

Pay the same amount (15 ce nu 
for a cup of coffee?) and if t h 
cash register refused to let you 
pass tell them you're afraid of p o 
lution (and other things). You o» . 
it to yourself and others. 

What ? 
Continued from page 2 

tower, but they were surely not 
going to influence him in the least. 

Where, then, does this leave the 
anti-war movement? Must we re 
turn to Washington with guns the 
next time? What will Nixon lister, 
to? 

We are left for the moment bang 
ing our heads against the wall in 
frustration, yet at the same time 
determined not to retreat from the 
fight and still hopeful that maybe 
if we push the stone up the hill 
one more time, it will stay. 

In the words of Abbie Hoffman, 
"We shall not defeat Amerika by 
organizing a political party. We 
shall do it by building a new na
tion — a nation as rugged as the 
marijuana weed born from the 
seeds of the Woodstock Festival. 
This nation will be built on love, 
but in order to love we must sur
vive and in order to survive we 
must fight. The styles of o ur strug
gle might look strange, but the 
spirit is time honored — vic tory or 
death." 

Minister To Speak 

On 'Jesus Freaks' 
Chuck Bisset, a minister from 

B e l m a r ,  N . J .  w i l l  a p p e a r  i n  t h e  
North Lounge next Thursday, May 
13 at 7:30 p.m. He will talk atom 
the "Jesus Freaks." 

Accompanying Bisset will be Da 
vid, a guitar player and a singer 

This presentation is being spo" 
sored by students interested i» 
these two people and who want to 
spread the word around this cam 
pus. There is no charge for ad
mission. 

LET US HELP YOU 
Call u« now (collect) and 
ona ol our dedicated elell 
will answer your queetloni 
about placamtnt In Clinic* 
and accradltad Hotpitele 
In New York Clly. 

LOW COST 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

AVAILABLE 7 OAYS A WEEK 

CALL ANYTIME (collect) 
(212) 371-6670 

or 
(212) 750-6810 

WOMEN'S 
PAVILION 

INC. 
SIS MAD ISON AVENUr, N.V. 
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Report From Washington 
Massive Civil Disobedience Works 

BV DENNIS ARDELL 

I personally thank all of the 
Trenton State students that left 
their suburban hideouts on this 
campus to actively participate in 
the Mayday activities. It is one 
thing to say that you do not want 
war and quite another to jeopardize 
your life and security as a future 

, member in the Nixon Muskie con
sciousness game. 

Many students have lost their 
parental approval and economic 
support base for their overtly vio
lent acts against the government 
(as tne mayor of Washington call 
ed them), such as littering the 
streets with trash cans and gar
bage. For this, they were beaten 
hy the police. neo-Nazis, construe 
tion workers, and Young Ameri
cans for Freedom. 

It was not the first time that I 
saw our government try to destroy 
students with sincere intentions. 
We have to realize that Nixon and 
his friends will strike out in Viet
nam, Laos, Chicago or the streets 
f4 Washington, unless we become 
more active in a non-violent way. 
Most people returning from Wash
ington are burning with a desire 
to indeed give peace a chance. 
At the concert that was held last 
Saturday night. Phil Ochs intro
duced a student from the mobili
zation committee who had a 
brother that was killed in Vietnam 
that very morning. This man did 
not stand up and say "let's burn 

the government down;" instead he 
asked everyone to strive in show 
ing those men in power who sent 
his brother to Vietnam that we as 
a group have transcended their 
yolitical genocidal minds. We do 
not want revenge, just a chance to 
live free with real respect for each 
other. 

He asked everyone to show re
straint as his brother was a con 
sciencious objector and did not 
carry a rifle when in Vietnam. I 
ask all veterans on this campus 
to re-evaluate exactly what they 
did. whether they were a rifleman 
cr a supply clerk, to search their 
conscience regarding their part 
in the Calley leader drama, and 
then let their voices be heard, 
either for or against the war. By 
doing this, you will at least let 
students on this campus judge for 
themselves their position regard
ing exactly what they will do when 
given their draft notices. Eight 
thousand were put in concentrat
ion camps on Monday. Rennie 
Davis made it clear that indeed 
we did not succeed in stopping our 
government. He also stated that 
we did not win a military victory. 
We never wanted one to begin 
with. But, the implications of what 
took place in front of the eyes of 
so many civilians who were also 
gassed before the demonstrators 
were incarcerated were much 
more profound than any victory 
on our part by way of hand to 
hand combat. 

(Continued from page 2) 
and that we can count on your 
interest and support of the Latin 
American Culture Experience i n 
its efforts to become a vital part 
of the college community. 

Robert J. Duesterhaus 
Director, College Union 

Two Faces 
Dear Editor: 

After the publication of "Liberal 
Profs and Funky Veterans," w e 
have seen what true academic 
freedom means on this campus. 

These profs who have been cri
ticizing abstract ideas, events and 
men who died 200 years ago sud
denly got very uncomfortable when 
some criticism was directed their 
way. 

Strange thing about liberal profs 
— they criticize others to legiti
matize their positions, but when 
others criticize them, look out. 

One such example of this took 
place Wednesday morning when 
one of our "liberal" profs initiated 
a vicious verbal attack on the au
thor of the article. But did he at
tack the author for his article? 
No, he had to reduce his attack 
to personal terms. 

This liberal prof, John Karras, 
who has used two faces on many 
other occasions told Dennis that he 
had best not appear in one of his 
classes, and was so abusive that 
Mr. Ardell's wife left the campus, 
distraught. Another example of 
Karras Power. So watch out for a 
"liberal" prof like Karras, because 
he resorts to power plays when 

students tell him to his face that 
they don't like him. 

No criticism was directed at the 
merits of Mr. Ardell's article, just 
his personality* 

Another example of this specious 
criticism is the absurd, illiterate 
attack by our resident Vietnam 
hero, John Meyer. Meyer has 
sunk to a new low in personality 
attack with his current letter to 
the editor. Unable to launch a ra
tional, intelligent criticism of Mr. 
Ardell's article, he has resorted to 
an infantile, childish attack on Mr, 
Ardell's personal life. 

I suppose Meyer is socially han
dicapped unless he's either attack
ing Red Chinese to save his bud
dies' lives or informing every chick 
i n  s i g h t  t h a t  h e ' s  a  V i et n a m  
veteran. 

I have known Dennis Ardell for 
two years and I have never heard 
him mention being wounded in 
Vietnam. I have never heard him 
talk about girls in Vietnam. Per
haps Mr. Meyer should either sub
stantiate his attacks with some in
telligence or do an awful lot of 
people a favor and shut up. 

TOM GRILI.O 

CD | A* Lawrence-
EKI\* ville 

Lowrence Shopping Center 
882-9494 

8 Academy Awards 
Best Picture — Best Actor 

70mm Stereo Sound 
20th Century-Fox presents 

PATTON 
COLOR BY DELUXE GP 

Free Parking 3,000 Cam 

JET TO LONDON 
$99 e ach w ay 

Slightly higher in summer 

Other destinations at 
equal savings 

599-2064 
John Chunko 

For example, 8,000 men and wo
men will return to their individual 
campuses across the 50 states of 
this nation and explain the thou 
sands of different methods the 
police used in arresting them. We 
cannot lose! I have never been so 
convinced that Nixon-Muskie and 
the good apple pie boys of our 
finest institutions are rapidly com
ing to an end. The 8.000 people who 
were arrested could have run, but 
instead they remained together — 
a solidarity that no government 
could ever really defeat because it 
will grow from here to millions. 

For example, very few will be 
F rosecuted. The bail for most of 
them was $10. They realized that 
their future in the straight world 
is wrecked from their parents' 
viewpoint. However, who wants 
to live in a logical, rational, 
straight world, defined by Nixon. 
Agnew, Reagan and Mitchell? 
These 8.000 people realized that 
in order to run for State Senator 
15 years from now arrest records 
will be the in thing. 

Our parents are sterile. They 
are jealous that as a group of 
young people we want to live and 
dance the dance of life and not 
their straight death world. I know 
for a fact that media, drugs and 
music will develop a new culture 
and a f!nal chance for us to re
evaluate the institutionalized 
myths, such as Billy Graham, 
Nixon and the Pope as being val
id leaders, and good people to be 
listened to. 

I have a boy and his name is 
Chris. I am positive that when he 
is four and if the media gives him 
a chance to watch a documentary 
on Richard Nixon's life and his 
two madonna daughters or Timo
thy Leary, Abbie Hoffman and 
Leslie Bacon, he will choose the 
l a t t e r  b e c a u s e  t h e y  a r e  m u c h  
more real and interesting to lis
ten to. 

That's right. Forget about 
changing your parents if they ig
nore your desire to end repres
sion by your teachers, leaders and 
other "highly qualified" people 
that they use as their reality 
checkpoints. Instead, turn your 
friend's mind on to life's dance 
and look to your children and 
friends in developing our future 
as a free people. 

Civil Rights Act? 
The Justice Department has al

ready indicted two Mayday lead
e r s ,  R e n n i e  D a v i s  a n d  J o h n  
F r o i n e s  , f o r  v i o l a t i n g  t h e  c i v i l  
rights of government workers (un
der the same "civil rights" act 
that resulted in the Chicago con
spiracy convictions). 

This abrogation of the right of 
these suburbanites to drive from 
their comfortable Virginia homes 
to pursue further escalation of an 
immoral, genocidal war comes on 
the heels of last week's Supreme 
Court decision allowing those same 
urban residents to veto construc
tion of federally-financed low-in-
come housing in their protected 
communities. 

It's legal, then, to block the more 
i m p o r t a n t  t r a f f i c  o f  g h e t t o  r e s i 
dents (Washington is 80 percent 
black) to the decent living condi
tions enjoyed by the perpetrators 
of our inhumane foreign policy. 
Civil Rights Act, oh yes. 

And the civil rights of the dem
onstrators who went to Washing
ton with the expectation of being 
arrested — 70,000 persons willing 
to put their records on the line to 
tell a passive and fearful Ameri
can public that we are violating 
our own basic principles? 

Of the 10,000 arrested, the ma
jority were not engaged in a n y 
criminal act at the time of appre
hension; many people were pluck
ed from crowds of bystanders if 
they merely looked "ragged." The 
majority taken into custody were 
NOT asked their names: were NOT 
photographed with the arresting of
ficer; the place of arrest was NOT 
noted; no information about their 
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  r i g h t s  w a s  g i v e n .  
When the prisoners were released 
from the detention camps, police 
o f f i c i a l s  a r b i t r a r i l y  s e l e c t e d  t h e  
name of an arresting officer from 
a list of seven policemen before 
them. On Tuesday, the District of 
Columbia Superior Court ordered 
the Metropolitan Police to justify 
t h e  a r r e s t  c h a r g e s  o r  d r o p  t h e  
charges. They will certainly b e 
dropped. But the persons who paid 
their bail and were released will 
have to make the trip back t o 
Washington in June or July. If 
not. they forfeit the bond and re
ceive an automatic conviction. No 
wonder they are "ragged." 

STOP IN AND SEE 
OUR NEW STYLES IN 

in T-shirfs a nd s weatshirts 
The right colors, sizes, and prices for everyone! 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6, Sat. 'til 1:00 

Robin W illiamson & Mille H eron a re 
The Incredible String Band 

McCARTER THEATRE OF PRINCETON 
SATURDAY, M AY 15 A T 8:30 P .M. 

TICKETS: $4.50, 4,00, 3.50 & 2.50. At McCarter Theatre box 
office, Princeton. PHONE ORDERS WELCOME: 921-8700 (609). 

Interested in starting your own business this summer with 
a new, nationally-known product? Write R.A.H. Distributing 
Company, Suite 14, 4821 Sahler St., Omaha, Nebraska 68104 
or call Area Code 402-455-3395 (no collect calls). 

These violations of constitutional 
guarantees, these manipulations oT 
our right to dissent are not new 
to the members of the anti-war 
movement. What is new is that 
now the American people can see 
the extent to which the govern
ment honors its own demand for 
strict adherence to the law. And 
how that law works to the advan
tage of the advantaged. 

Winging it 
Whether off on a trip, or buzz
ing around home, she's the kind 
of girl people like to be with. 
Active and ready to be part of 
the fun at any time. 

Even her monthly period 
doesn't get her down. She's 
smart. She uses internally worn 
Tampax tampons. They give her 
complete protection and 
the freedom she needs to 
swim, ride, or wing away 
on a vacation anytime of any 
month. 

Tampax tampons make a 
girl's life so much easier. 

Right from tho start... 

crvnono t* « 
• -cm uiio •» M .iiroHi o r m v—n 

TAMPAM* TAMPONS A RK M AO K ONLY S V 
•AMPAM INCOPPOPATBO.PAi.MKP. MACS 
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4Ecology Pro blern9 

Lyndon B. Johnson, a now re-
t . r e d  A m e r i c a n  p o l i t i c i a n ,  o n c e  
said that "the best guide to what 
we do abroad is what we do at 
home." 

One of the things we have been 
doing at home is spraying farms, 
lawns, nighway medians and va
cant lots with herbicides (weed 
killers). Something called 2,3,5 T 
is the most common one used; it 
has been sprayed on over 5 per 
cent of the U.S. Unfortunately it 
does a lot more than kill weeds. 

2,3,5-T was being used near 
Globe, Arizone in 1965, and some 
cf it drifted over populated areas. 
Shortly thereafter, one farmer re
ported that 60 percent of his goats 
were born dead or deformed, and 
his chickens stopped laying. Then 
trees started to die. Children got 
sick. And finally women in the 
area began to have miscarriages; 
and many had their reproductive 
organs removed. 

Possibly 30 percent of South 
Vietnam has now been sprayed 
with 2,3.5,-T thirteen times more 
concentrated than that permitted 
in America. ^ 

The Army says that it "only" 
wants to defoliate the trees. But 
it sprays 2.3,5-T directly on "un
friendly" villages. Unfriendly vil
lages are those in which any of 
the people are sympathetic to the 
Viet Cong. This includes almost all 
of the villages in South Vietnam. 

The American government and 
American corporations are running 
the Vietnam war. The corporations . 
build the war machine that t h e 
government directs. And polluting 
V ietnam is one of their basic tac
tics. They attack the people and 
destroy the ecology of their coun 
try. 

The poisons they have sprayed 
io kill trees and destroy crops stay 
"•n the soil. Much of this soil is 
permanently destroyed. In many 
places, after the plant cover dies, 
the bare ground becomes as hard 
as a rock through a process called 

laterization." Generations mus' 
pass before laterized soil can again 
be farmed. 

In other places, bamboo weeds 
grow m after the original plants 
are killed. So tough and stubborn 
is the bamboo plant that it is al 
most impossible to get rid of once 
it has taken over the land. 

American planes have also spray-
id herbicides over 190.000 acres of 
the mangroves which line 
Vietnam's estuaries. Estuaries are 
c o a s t l i n e  b a y s  a n d  i n l e t s  w h e r e  
fresh water mixes with salt and 
where, in Vietnam, shoreline man
groves provide breeding grounds 
that yield premium harvests of 
fish and shellfish. The Vietnamese 
have always depended on their es
tuaries for much of their protein 
supply. 

Now the estuaries of Vietnam 
rave been destroyed. The few fish 
and shellfish that have survived 
the destruction cannot be eaten. 
They are so contaminated as to 
be poison bimebombs for humans 

Poisons that get into soil and 
water also get into humans, even 

humans that are born years itli 
the poisons were sprayed. As it 
lesson of Globe, Arizona slum 
they are as deadly to people i 
they are to weeds and forests. On 
s u b s t a n c e  i n  t h e  h e r b i c i d e s  h a .  
been found to be 10,000 times mo: 
harmful than thalidomide. Alread 
there are reports filtering bee» 
from Vietnam of stillborn and it 
formed babies. We may be crip 
pling a whole generation of Vie; 
namese. 

What does the ecological des 
truction of Vietnam have to i 11 

with the ecological destruction el 
America? 

The same government that telle 
us about its concern for Araer: 
ca's environment poisons the m 
vironment of Vietnam. The iAme 
corporations that pollute Ameriu 
and call it "pollution control" mal-
p r o d u c t s  t o  p o l l u t e  V i e t n a m  a n i  
call it "saving Vietnam from thf 
Communists." 

Saving Vietnam from the com 
munists can be translated as m 
ing Vietnam from the Vietname-
even if this means destroying the 
whole country and the people the" 
selves. The same goes for Guate 
mala, the Dominican Republic, or 
any country whose people wants 
get rid of foreign businessmen ana 
take control over their own resom 
ces. Politicians and businessmf" 
cry "Communist!" whenever their 
power over the people and resoi 
ces of the earth is threatened, e 
ther abroad or at home. 

Money and power is the rti 
story behind the Vietnam war. Pi 
wer for American companies t» 
control the wealth of S outheast As 
ia. Power that will let them keep 
the money rolling in. 

Vietnam and all of Southeast As 
ia are prized by American b 
ressmen because of the great«' 
tural resources of the region, a' 
because control over this »r?' 
would give them an immense cap
tive market. 

American corporations value 
resources because they are thint-
that America no longer has. 
never had - things like tungste 
antimony, tin. . 

American corporations ne 
these markets because the Am-' 
can people just cannot keep bu 
ing fast enough to keep the corp 
ations growing and profiting-

The Vietnamese know all 1 •' 
That's why they are righting ba<£ 
For over a thousand years. 
V i e t n a m e s e  h a v e  b e e n  w  
against foreign powers that ca 
to take away the wealth of - * • 
country. 

How about us? — we have 
fight the war and we have top3-
for it. 45,000 lives and over 
billion dollars, and the war gr,n> 

on. We have nothing to gain fr'v 

this war - we can only lose. 
When you get right down w 

we really have much in com"' 
with the Vietnamese. The comp3 

ies that run America make pr° 
off both of us. And both of us 
the victims of their ecolog' 
crimes. 

(Continued on page ?> 

Putting It All Together: 
Vietnam And America's 
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Butter up a 
faster tan with 
Coppertone 
Tanning Butter 
Coppertone Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil and 
cocoa butter for an incredibly fast deep tan. That's 
why more people butter up with Coppertone Tanning 
Butter than any other. 
Coppertone Tanning Butter. One of 11 great 
tanning products by Coppertone. 
A product of Plough, Inc. 



50c OFF 
ON DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR NEXT ROLL OF 

BLACK AND WHITE OR KOOACOLOR FILM 

RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR FILM TO 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 
310» Ptininitcn Rojd j Blocks North of Campus Not To 7-11 

Photo by Miko Siymczuk 
Maureen Sieradzki, a former 
pledge of Lambda Mu Soror
ity, brought fame to her sis
ters by becoming Greek 
Goddess last weekend in 
Kendall Hall. 

Putting It All 
Together. . . 

(Continued from Page 6) 
The Vietnamese have a headstart 

• n us in solving their pollution pro-
hlem. They know very clearly what 
causes it. They are attacking the 
problem at its source. 

If we really want to make Am
erica a fit place to live in once 
again, we also have to understand 
our problem. More of us have to 
realize that bad ecology cannot be 
separated from unfit housing, in
flation, lousy working conditions, 
or the ratrace life; from racism, 
the repression of women, starva
tion or wars of aggression. 

The fight against ecological dis
aster cannot succeed if it does not 
recognize the common obstacle to 
the solution of all these problems: 
in America, the wealth of society 
is produced for profit, not for peo
ple. And the small elite that gains 
power and wealth from this sys
tem will use every weapon at their 
command to preserve it, no mat
ter whether they see the threat 
rising from the people of Southeast 
Asia, Africa. Latin America or the 
United States itself. Once we un
derstand these things, it will bo 
clear that there is only one way 
to deal with our ecology problem: 

ATTACK THE PROBLEM AT 
ITS SOURCE. 

Gof a problem? 
Call Dialogue 

771-2162 
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EARTH ACTION 
"And in the end 
the love you take 
is equal to 
the love you make 

Beatles 'Abbey Road' 

If you're into natural foods, 
you'll love what goes into Dannon. 

One of the nice things about 
yogurt is that you can judge it 
by its cover. Right there in the 
list of ingredients is the proof 
of the pudding. And right there 
on Dannon you'll find nothing 
but natural ingredients. 

No artificial sweeteners, no 
artificial flavoring. 

No additives of any kind. 
In short, this is how we feel 

about it. What we don't put in 
Dannon doesn't belong in yogurt. 

Dannon 
The natural yogurt. 

No artificial anything 

Leadership Chairman, 

Bethel Conference 

Application Available 
Applications for Bethel are now 

available in the Student Personnel 
Office, the Counselling Center and 
the Student Activities Office. Beth
el, in Maine, is a two-week con
ference which will be held during 
the last two weeks in June. 

The conference deals with per 
sonal growth as well as some spe
cial issues which is decided on each 
year. Last year's topic was "Un
rest on College Campuses." Stu
dents desiring further information 
should contact Pat Hoefle (881! 
7922) or Dr. Roland Worthington 
at the Counselling Center. 

Pholo by Mike Siymczuk 
* beta rsu Sigma brothers perform on Kendall stage during 
the Greek Review Sunday night. 

SIGNAL PHONE 
771-2424 

All applications are due on Mon
day, May 17. 

Also, applications for chairman 
of the Leadership Conference Steer
ing Committee are available in the 
same locations, and are also due 
on May 17. All students are eligible 
to apply. 
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Yankee Trash 
BY TOM GRILLO 

Oil Saturday afternoon, Demmerle and I journed to Yankee 
Stadium as guests of the Yankee management on College 
Sjiorts Editor Day. 

1 hey had sent invitations asking for us to participate and 
offer suggestions for improving baseball. A little before noon 
,i ankeie Stadium, gHeaming like some twentieth century 
pyramid, rose out of the slums of the Bronx. 

\\ e were greeted by-a perpetually smiling, neat, automaton 
public relations man who distributed Yankee propaganda. 
I here were various other college sports writers present dis
cussing really thrilling things like batting averages, errors, 
doubles and other baseball garbage while Demmerle was 
checking out some of the few female sports writers. 

We were then taken on a "tour" of Yankee Stadium. W'e 
might as well have been intruders in the Pentagon. Out of 
the carpeted executive section and into the bare floor, con
crete walled "other" section of the stadium we went follow
ing our slick public relations chief. 

lie lead us down a corridor past some half sleeping flunky 
security guard, lie then stopped our group and pointed to 
some various doors. "Behind that door is the weight room, 
but we can't go in there." 

Farther down the hall he stopped us again and said, "Be
hind this door is the clubhouse, but because we have some 
girls in the group, ha. ha, we can't go in there either." So 
much for the tour of Yankee Stadium. 

The crowd of sports writers grew and the talk of batting 
averages, ERA'S and other baseball junk grew in direct pro
portion to the size of the crowd. 

The public relations man. now sensing our annoyance, 
decided that we wanted to talk to the manager, Ralph Houk. 
So, we waited in the hallway until Houk got off the phone 
ten minutes later. 

Finally, a gruff, old, rude man in a baseball uniform ap
peared and was introduced as Ralph Houk. I'm positive this 
couldn't have l>een the real Ralph Houk. After all. why would 
the Yankee management, so intent on changing to the nice 
guy image, present such a rude, thoughtless jerk to a group 
of impressionable writers. 

Our theory is that this out-of-work cab driver kidnapped 
Ralph Houk and is now loosing as Ralph Houk. This fake 
Ralph Houk asked if there were any questions and some be
spectacled, timid sports writers asked some innocuous in
significant questions. 

"Do you like umpires, Mr. Houk?" 
"Do you think you'll win today?" 
Finally, after waving my free Yankee yearbook from the 

back of the crowd, he recognized me for a question. 
"Mr. Houk, in view of the fact that twenty million people 

in this country are living in poverty, don't you think it rather 
absurd to pay men five and six digit salaries to play games?" 

Well, this fake Ralph Houk showed his true colors. He 
started hollering and yelling, "what do you do, what do you 
do?" After exposing his rudeness for half a minute, the 
kindly Mr. Houk stomped off to his off-limits clubhouse. 

The still-smiling public relations man ended the "press con
ference ^ at this point and took us to be exposed to some 
advertising men who showed us how he sold beer and the 
Yankees. 

I he crowd of editors was then hustled upstairs to a seedy 
bar and fed hotdogs, hamburgers, coke and lieer — all very 
nutritional foods. 

Then, we got to see the game, once again guests of the 
i ank ee management. Somehow they managed to squeeze us 
into the three quarters empty stadium. Luckily our seats 
were far up in the mezzanine behind home plate. Our view 
was obscured by posts, passing hot dog sellers, and fat ladies 
in hot pants. 

Despite the dull game, we left in the sixth inning with the 
score tied, 0-0 and Demmerle and I los ing. 

Trainers: The Best 
Athletic Supporters 

Ask any jock whom he consid 
ers to be the most important per 
son sitting on the bench and he'll 
probably answer, "the trainer." 
The what??? You read it right. 
The unneralded and sometimes 
overlooked trainer is the backbone 
of every and any athletic team. 

Kenneth Van Demark, head of 
TSC's training group, proudly re
marked. "We maintain one of the 
best training facilities around for 
a school our size. I think we offer 
our kids some pretty good s e r-
vices," 

But what does a trainer do? Is 
he the guy who throws a welcome 
towel to a heavily perspiring play 
er during time-out? 

"Well, our general job." explain 
ed Van Demark, "is the prevention 
and care of injuries. We admin 
ister immediate brst aid ir there 
i re injuries, we tape, and give ad 
vice. In the ease of, let's say, a 
sprained ankle we try to rehabili
tate the injury with treatment and 
closely observed exercise." 

"As I've said before, we have 
hiid a lot of cooperation from Mr. 
(Roy) Van Ness in helping us build 
up our program. We also work 
very closely with the infirmary. 
The/ two doctors there do all of 
our physical examining and any
one who is hurt is sent to the in 
firmary. The doctors may also send 
ron athletes over to us to use the 
whirlpool and the ultrasound. It 
works both ways." 

And what about drugs? There's 
been a lot of debate over whether 
too many drugs are being given 
to both pro and college athletes? 
" W e use no drugs or vitamins at 
all." said Van Demark shaking his 
head. "We believe in natural warm-
ops and strengthening." 

ISCs training staff consists of 
e.ght qualified members - 6 men 
and 2 women. (This is the first 
year there has been a training 
program for women). Only s i x 
trainers are on the job now be 
cause this is the 'slow' season. 
D u r i n g  t h e  f o o t b a l l  a n d  s o c c e r  
months however, all eight trainers 
are kept busy. "We cover every 
athletic event." said the trainer. 
" T h e r e  i s  a l w a y s  a t  l e a s t  o n e  

Trackmen a t 3- 5 

BY DEBBIE I'RESSLEY 

trainer at every home and away 
contest. Even at practice sessions." 

But the work or a trainer does 
not stop on the playing field or 
even in the training room itself. 
The training group attends var 
ious clinics where it learns newer, 

what he will eventually be <bM 
himself. 

No one is given charge of « 
athletic contest unless he is qu a 
Red." Then Van Demark Iau?h« 
"Taping is even fun once you lean 
how to do it correctly." 

WANTED: 
To sublet an apartment in Ewing 
from June 1 to September. Contact 
Ju;i> 9!S9-7fiB3. 

LOST: 
Key chain, around Centennial and 
Packer Hall area on the weekend of 
the 19-20. 10 keys on a St.' Joseph's 
picture Reward Room 22t, Centen
nial Hall. 

HELP W ANTED: 
With area high school students. 
General education On campus. l-:i 
p.m. Mon. thru Thurs See Mr 
Frazer, Community Affairs. Green 
Hall. 

FOR SALE: 
King size water mattress $35 ppd. 
Quality product. Inquire about Na
tional Maltbu Dealer Network Con
tact Steve Boone. Industrial Fabrics 
Inc. 735 South Fglalgo Street. Seattle 
Washington, 98108. 206-763-891 1. 
'03 i >U Immobile. Cutlass F-85 Black 
eoupe. Excellent, motor, radio, heat 
{*"• <n*eds some body work'. $200 
bW4j|'< °"K'r 0<fers' Cal1 

NOWAK LEADS LIONS 
Bill Nowak who has been chas

ing the TSC school record in the 
4JU yard dash finally caught jt 
yesterday at the New Jersey Col 
leges track and field meet. "Wak" 
was clocked in 49.7 and finished 
second behind Weaver of Rutgers. 
The old record was 50.1. 

Other point winners for Trenton 
were second place finisher Jack 
Mulder in the javelin, third place 
finisher Bob Demmerle in the 120 
HH. fourth place finisher Steve 
Coughlin in the favelin. and Frank 
Guinane who took fifth place in 
the 440H. 

Princeton and Rutgers ran away 
from the other schools with total 
p o i n t s  a n d  P r i n c e t o n  t h e  t e a m  
title. 

AAA To Present 
NC A&T Choir 

The ATm American Association 
of TSC will present the North Caro
lina A&T State University Choir 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Kendall Hall. 
Admission is "Tree. 

The choir will be conducted bv 
Dr. Howard T. Pearsall. 

Last Monday the TSC thinclads 
took a beating at the hands ol 
Susquehanna and defeated West 
< rn Maryland in a triangular meet. 
The score was 86-63 29. 

Rainy weather marred the meet 
and most of the performances 
were slow and below form. 

Susquehanna set the tempo of 
the meet by easily winning the 44(1 
yard relay. TSC was second in 
that event. Trenton bounced back 
by sweeping the mile. The sweep 
was led by Greg Heck, who won 
the e\ent with a 4:29.9 clocking 
which accounted for Trenton's 
lene victory in the running events. 

Trenton single bright spot in the 
meet was the javelin throw, as 
Jack Mulder and Steve Coughlin 
continued to plague opponents with 
:i 1 I finish. Ed Gall accounted for 
another TSC victory, winning the 
pole vault at 12'6". 

Frank Guinane turned in his best 
performance of the year in the 
440 IH and took a second in that 
event with a 57.1 time. The win 
nor was Baker of Susquehanna 
in a 56.5. 

Trenton's next meet in Monday 
against Rider and Newark at 
Rider. On Wednesday. Montclair 
-Hate College comes to Trenton 
with their talented group of run 
t e rs. Montclair won their section 
«t the Penn Relays in the distance 
medley relay and took a second in 
the two mile relay behind Villan 
ova at the Quantico relays in 
Virginia. 

TS('s trainers: Kneeling' from I. to r. are Steve Holder. Ik 
Parson, Standing I. to r. Bill Kates, Doug Davis, Betty Ann 
Paulas, Kenneth Van Demark and Tom Pengitore. Missing 
is Alice Mohor. 
more efficient methods in admin 
istering first aid. taping, and the 
like. 

TSC's entire staff will hold its 
own clinic en May 23rd for all 
'Tea high schools. The trainers 
h o p e  t o  c o n v e y  t e c h n i q u e s  t h e y  
have learned and use to coaches 
f-nd student trainers throughout 
the community. 

And what al>out qualifications. 
What makes a good trainer? "In 
terest." Van Demark stated. "We 
look for interest. Anyone coming 
to inquire about a training job must 
be interested in sports medicine 
and physical therapy." 

In the spring, "trainees" Tor 
training work go through an ap 
prenticeship period. One or two 
days a week are used for instruct 
ing and showing the candidate 

Class of '72 
Yearbook 
Portrait 
Sittings 

May II, 12, 1 3 
Make your appointment 
in the Student Activities 

Office 

The H UB 

Cut out and save this ad." 

Don't 
Call Your 
Travel 
Agent! 
When you want the most 
charters available for 
Summer 1971. Call 
212-697-3054 
As a student at this 
college, YOU may be 
eligible lor our low, low 
cost lares. Flights from 
New York to all major 
European Cities. 
Weekly departures. 
Flights under the auspices 
of World Student 
Government Organization. 
Send coupon... call, write 
or visit 

W S.G O please send: 
H Travel bulletins 
P Application for International 

Student I D. 

Name •-

Address 

City 

State 

C/i 

! School 
Charter & Group 
Travel Specialists 
60 East 42nd Street 
New York 10017 
Call (212)697-3054 

Italian Art Books 
16 PLATES • FULL COLOUR 

for only o ne d ollar, f illy c ents 
Now Available 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6, Sot. 'til 1:00 


